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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Bobcats and Grizzlies
Will Struggle at Butte
In Thirty-fifth Contest
Strongest State College Squad in Years to Face Mighty
University Eleven in Annual Classic at Clark
Park Stadium Saturday at 3

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1935
Hewitt Announces
Masquer Awards
Production Staff and Actors Given
Points for Work
Montana Masquer points, awarded
students working on the production
staff or acting in Masquer productions
were announced today by Barnard
Hewitt, director of dramatics for the
summer production, Oscar Wilde's
“The Importance of Being Ernest"

Luella Head, who played the part
of Cecily Cardew, was the only mem
ber of the cast to receive points, be
ing awarded eight as faculty members
and Masquer Royals do not receive
them.
of a special train leaving Missoula^
Robert Clark, 6; Orville Skones, 2,
early Saturday morning.
and Dick Karnes, 2; Fern Splcher,
Plans approved by Central board in
costumes mistress, 5; Lela Woodgerd,
clude the year’s first SOS Thursday
5, and Alice Woodgerd, properties, 4.
night at 7: SO o'clock, a convocation
Nan Shoemaker, makeup, 1; Stan
Friday morning at 11 o’clock, and a
Koch, publicity, 3; Joimae Pollock, 4;
long parade of the state university
Jane Boden, 3; Rosemary Reidy, 1;
band and students in Butte before the
Masquers Issue Call for New Acting Pam Fergus, 1; Beulah Stordock, 1;
game.
Marion
Furlong, 1; Betty Eiselein, 1,
and Technical Staff
Special Train Scheduled
comprised the business staff.
Material.
The special train leaves the Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific depot
at 8:30 o’clock Saturday morning, I With the opening of the theater
reaching Butte at 11:30 o’clock. The season at the state university, new
parade will start at either the Butte talent is at a premium, according to
depot or the Finlen hotel. The game Barnard Hewitt, director of dramatics.
is scheduled for 3 o’clock, and the Both actors and technical staff mem
special wlil return to Missoula at 8:30 bers are needed.
Men’s acting tryouts will take place
Saturday evening.
Train tickets at $3 for the round trip tom 4 to 6 o’clock on Wednesday and
may be purchased at the station or at Thursday, October 2 and .3 Women
a special desk in Main hall to be set may try out from 4 to 6 o’clock on Grizzly Gridders Are Given
up Thursday. Tickets for the game Wednesday and Thursday, October 9
Tremendous Welcome
can be procured by all students with and 10. No preparation is needed. A
Upon Return
activity tickets. The Butte game stub list has been posted on the bulletin
may be exchanged at a special desk in hoard in the Little Theatre for those
students
interested
in
the
production
Coach Douglas Fessenden and his
Main hall during the remainder of the
week for a ticket usable at the sta end of Masquer plays. Under this traveling Grizzly squad returned yes
heading comes stage, lighting, busi terday from the football combat with
dium in Butte.
ness, costumes, properties and make Southern California, glorious in its 9
Convocation Is Thursday
up.
to 0 defeat at the hands of the men
Thursday’s convocation will feature
There will be ample opportunity* to of Troy. A large delegation of stu
a 30-minute appearance of a large take part in Masquer productions as
dents and townspeople were on hand
delegation from the Butte Chamber of thrfall quarter play, “ More Died Than
at the depot to welcome the Montana
Commerce, the introduction of Coach Men,” carries a cast of 75 people. Men
football warriors upon their return.
Doug Fessenden and members of the are especially needed.
Two members of the squad, Herbert
squad, and songs and yells led by Yell
“More Died Than Men,” a drama of Brandenburg, star end, and Charles
King Ray Whitcomb and Yell Duke the} tragic outcome of Custer’s last
Whittinghill, regular quarterback,
Nick Mariana. The convocation Fri Stand at the Battle of the Little Big
were left behind in a Los Angeles hos
day morning will feature talks by Horn, by Paul Treichler, will have its
pital in order that they might undergo
Coach Fessenden, President James premier at the opening of the Student
medical attention for injuries suffered
Meyers of the A. S. U. M., and Dean Union building on or about November
in the Trojan game. Coach Fessen
J. E. Miller. The SOS will be held 22. 'Treichler, who wrote the play
den stated that he believed Branden
in front of Main hall while the con while he was a graduate student at the
burg’s injury was of a minor variety
vocation is to be held in the men’s university, carries the story of General
and hoped that he might be able to
gymnasium.
George Custer from just after the rejoin the squad within a short time.
The complete roster of the Grizzly Battle of the Washita to the massacre
However, Whittinghill’s shoulder in
band will be announced Friday by at the Little Big Horn. Five settings
jury is of a more serious nature and
Stanley Teel, director, who is opti are used in the production, the last
it is likely he may be unable to play
mistic concerning plans for the band and most effectual, showing the de
again during the present season. The
this year. He believes it will be one struction of Custer’s command:
loss of these two men will greatly
of the best bands in the history of the
Winter quarter, Beaumont and handicap the Grizzlies this Saturday,
slate university.
Fletcher’s
Shakespearian
comedy, adequate replacements for their posi
Adams Praises Bobcats
“ The Knight of the Burning Pestle" tions being unavailable.
Word of the powerful Bobcat team will be a worthy successor to “Twelfth
‘We should have won the game,"
was brought back Sunday by Harry Night” of last winter quarter. Eugene
said Doug, yesterday afternoon. “ Both
Adams, who scouted the Bobcats .in O’Neii’s great American comedy, “Ah,
Southern California’s field goal and
their game against Brigham Young Wilderness” will be presented spring
one touchdown were the result of
university.
quarter.
early season inexperience on our part.
“The Bobcats have the biggest,
All three of these productions will Popovich broke loose twice on touch
smoothest playing and scrappiest team take place in the magnificent new
down romps and both times he was
that I have seen from Bozeman for theater in the Student Union building.
called back for stepping outside.
many years,” Adams says. “ The team
Neither time were Southern California
averages 180 pounds and the line is
players aware that he had stepped out
Former
Students
Here
tremendously powerful.”
side the playing field. He wasn’t out
The fracas promises to be one of the
Married in Washington more than three inches."
best played between the old rivals.
“We certainly were highly com
Rowe Morrell and Miss Virginia
The Grizzly team returned yesterday
mended by all the coast papers as
after demonstrating its power against Warden! both former students at the
well. One said ‘Montana was tougher
Southern California, and the Bobcats state -university, were married in
than a cafeteria steak’ ; another
trounced Brigham Young in their Washington, D. C., September 23, ac
‘Southern California was looking for
opening game.
cording to word received on the
a tough season opener and certainly
According to reports of Kirk Badg- campus- last week. Mr. Morrell, who
got it. It was just a little too much of
ley, athletic manager, the ticket sale was prominent in campus dramatic
a football battle to suit anybody."
is very promising. Townspeople who circles,w as a member of Phi Delta
Three teams saw service against
wish to secure tickets may get them Theta fraternity. Miss Warden was
Montana according to Coach Fessen
affiliated with Kappa Alpha Theta.
at his office.
den and all were approximately equal
in strength. Propst and Thompson
particularly starred for the Trojans.
Farnum at guard was outstanding for
Montana with Pomajevich also being
In on every play. Popovich, Blastlc,
Szakach and Whittinghill were com
Butte Legislator Visits Montana Campus and Inspects mended by Fessenden for their ex
cellent play.

Pulling out a new bag of tricks with which to dazzle the Montana
State college Bobcats in the thirty-fifth annual Grizzly-Bobcat game,
the state university football squad goes to Butte Saturday. Scores of
students and supporters of the team will make the trip to Butte by way
Dramatic Talent
Tryouts Coming

On Wednesday

Student B ody
Meets Football

Squad Monday

Senator James Murray Pledges Support

In Efforts to Secure New Buildings

Journalism, Chemistry Structures

United States Senator James E. Murray of Butte, arrived in Mis
soula last Friday to pay a three-day visit to the Montana state univer
sity campus and Fort Missoula. These two institutions are greatly in
need of federal funds to construct new buildings whish are either

wholly lacking or are inadequate tor^
present needs. University authorities of granting such funds to the univer
have applied for federal loans to con- sity.”
The Montana senator is a member
stuct a new journalism building and
a chemistry and pharmacy tyuildlng. of the special committee created by
“ I quite agree” said Senator Murray, the President to prepare a plan for
“ with the statements of university of putting into effect the provisions of
ficials that both the journalism shack the ralhvtiy-retirement act. He is in
and the present chemistry building addition a member of the committee
Industry.
are greatly in need of replacement. In investigating the wool
creased enrollments necessitate the However, he intends also to exert in
construction of modern structures fluence to divert funds towards Monwhich are large enough to accommo- t*na projects such as the university
date bigger classes and house equip
ment which is absolutely required. I
Jean Evans, Butte, was a rush week
shall do my best to convince Wash
ington authorities of the advisability guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta house.

Greeks Pledge \
New Students
During Week
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa
Alpha Theta Lead
In Members
An addition of twenty-six students
to the rosters of state university Greek
letter organizations since the conclu
sion of Saturday’s pledging brings the
total of new pledges to 260. Eight
fraternities pledged 157 men, wfciile 10
sororities pledged 103. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon leads the fraternities with the
number of pledges totaling 34. Kappa
Alpha Theta leads the sororities with
20 pledges.
Fraternity pledges are as follows:
S. A. E.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Ed Fullerton,
Hamilton; Leslie Peters, Great Falls;
Homer Spencer, Great Falls; Gene
Noreen, Philipsburg; James Higgs,
Great Falls; Tom Davis, Butte; Ches
ter Williams, Butte; Ray Miller, Mis
soula; Lloyd Crippen, Baldwin, Wis.;
Louis Wynne, Billings; John Hill,
Helena; Harvey Lasley, Dillon; John
Shotwell, Dixon; Tom McCabe, Great
Falls; William Eggert, Great Falls;
Harry Field, Red Lodge; Don Pay,
Red Lodge; Richard Peterson, Plentywood; Dewayne Bowler, Scobey; Har
old Wheat, Dillon; William Grenier,
Missoula.
Dwight Mason, Missoula; Gerald
Monegan, Whitefish; Philip Peterson,
Kalispell; Harrison Kellam, Dillon;
Cecil Mushburger, Dillon; Clyde
Brown, Dillon; Clarence O’Brien, Dil
lon; Robert Ferris, Plenty wood; Wil
liam L. Paul, Plentywood; Gerald
Morck, Plentywood; Walter Jensen,
Great Falls; Henry Turner, Missoula^
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Delta Theta pledged the second
largest number, 27. They are: Fred
Duchesneau, 'Butte;
Bill Ahders;
Butte; George Wood, Lewistown; Bob
Chichester, Great Falls; Robert Rob
inson, Kalispell; Clayton Haugland,
Bozeman; Don Burns, Helena; Bill
Wheaton, Harlowton; Donald John
son, Billings; Fred Jones, Billings;
Gerald Brower, Miles City; Edwin
Halland, Billings; Arthur Ringstead,
Deer Lodge; Bill Breen, Butte; John
(Continued on Page Two)

Tickets Necessary
For Butte Game
Stubs on A. 8. U. M. Cards Must Be
Exchanged Before Leaving
Tom Roe, business manager of the
A. S. U. M„ announced yesterday that
students planning to attend the Griz
zly-Bobcat game Saturday, October 5,
must obtain admission tickets Thurs
day and Friday of this week.
Reserved seat tickets will be ex
changed for the stubs attached to the
A. S. U. M. activity tickets. This ex
change must be made in Main hall be
tween 1 and. 6 o’clock Thursday or
from 9 till 5 Friday. Activity tickets
must be presented with the admission
ticket. Activity tickets alone will not
be honored.
Business Manager Roe urges that
students be positive they will attend
the game before exchanging tickets as
an accurate account of the number of
students attending must be turned in
before the game.
Presentation of tickets by any but
the rightful owner will mean sur
render of activity ticket and collec
tion of full admission.

lone Lake and Fay Fauts
Teach in Missoula High
Two state unversity alumnae have
been appointed to teaching positions
in Missoula county high school. They
are lope Lake and Fay Fauts.
Miss Lake was graduated in 1930
with a B.A. degree in English. She
is the new adviser of the Konah, high
school newspaper, and teaches com
mercial subjects.
Miss Fauts, who was graduated with
a B.A. degree in Botany in 1927,
teaches science.
NOTICE

Student Union Building
Dedication Ceremonies
Are Now Being Arranged
New Center of Campus Activities to Be Officially Opened
During Latter Part of Fall Quarter; Committee
Hopes for November 22 Date

Possible further delay of furnishings and equipment for the new
Student Union building makes it impossible to definitely announce the
opening date of the structure, Professor Ernest Atkinson, chairman of
the faculty committee, said last night. The committee, however, hopes
■^that the dedication ceremonies will
take place by November 22, it was
learned.
In the event that the opening is held
the next to the last week-end In No
vember, a program of two days’ ac
tivities has been tentatively arranged,
it was understood.
The tentative
Dean Ferguson Is Chief Speaker; plans, if the building is opened No
Heads of Honorary Groups
vember 22, call for the dedication cere
Are Presented.
monies in the afternoon. In the eve
ning, the Student Union* theater will
Dean Mary &lrod Ferguson and offl- come into its first use with the pres- '
rs of A. W. S., Mortar board, Spurs entation of Paul Treichler’s drama of
and W. A. A. were introduced to fresh Custer's Last Stand, "More Died Than
man women at a meeting held in the Men.”
Saturday afternoon the Montana
Little Theater, Friday. Dean Ferguson
was the chief speaker and treated va Grizzlies w ill: play Oregon State on
rious adjustments to a new environ Dornblaser field, followed in the eve
ment that would become necessary. ning by a dance in the new ballroom.
The need for systematic study, recre
Bnllding Committee
ation and rest was particularly
The student union committee con
stressed.
sists of the following •members and

Women Officers

sAre Introduced
To New Co-eds

Virginia Bode, Butte, president of
Mortar board, senior women’s honor
ary organization; Gladys Swanson,
Glendive, A. W. S. president; Jean
Kountz,' Whitehall, vice-president;
Nan Divel, Butte, secretary, and Al
berta Wiekware, Valier, treasurer,
were also Introduced. Invitations to
all freshman women to attend the
; Sister” tea Sunday at North Hall
were extended.

Freshman women who wish to at
tend the Marionette show at the Mis
soula coutny high school auditorium
tomorrow night may do so, it was an
nounced at the dean of women’s office
yesterday. However, no dates will be
allowed.

Pameiia Fergus, Armells, president
of Spur, sophomore honorary group,
discussed the new merit system for
choosing Spur members and expressed
a desire that every girl would strive
to achieve the honor.
Elvera Hawkins, assistant business
director of residence halls, discussed
Ralph Brandt of Havre was a guest the purposes of W. A. A. and skits
at the Phi Sigma Kappa house during
demonstrating various p h y si c a 1
the past week.
courses were given by several mem
bers of the organization.

University Students W ill Receive
$2,925 Federal Aid Each Month
Deans’ Council W ill Announce Successful Applicants This
W eek; W ork Is Limited to 8 Hours a Day;
Maximum Pay Is $20 Per Month

Federal aid for students at the state university this year will total
$2,925 each month, the President’s office announced yesterday. An
nouncement of successful student applicants will be made late this
week, the Deans’ council said this morning. The Deans will consider

VOLUME XXXV. No. 1

Eleven Juniors
In Advanced Army
Eleven juniors started their work
yesterday morning in the first ad
vanced course in military science after
having been carefully selected from
more than eighty applicants and hav
ing passed rigid physical examina
tions.
Karl Conklin, Manhattan; Lyle Onstad, Broadus; Merritt Warden, Broad
water; William Wickes, Missoula; Ed
ward G. Cook, Missoula; Robert Lar
son, Thompson Falls; Boris T. Vladimlroff, Chicago, Illinois; W. L. Stolt,
Billings; Byron Price,Billings; Seldon
Frlsbee, Cutbank; Joseph E. McDow
ell, Deer Lodge, are the students.
The first year advanced course stu
dents start on a two-year course of
instruction and advanced drill and will
spend six weeks at a cadet camp next
summer.

advisers: Students—Virginia Bods,
appointed by A. W. S.; Robert Zeidler,
appointed by Central board, and Floyd
Burg, temporarily appointed by Cen
tral board. Faculty—Ernest Atkinson,
chairman, Paul Blschoff and Kendrick
Smith. Alumni—James Garllngton,
Kirk Badgley, Phil Roberts, non-vot
ing members, and Marion Smith, sec
retary.
As soon as the building is officially ;
opened and committee meetings are
held in the regular room for that pur
pose, townspeople and students will be
invited to attend open meetings to
hear proceedings and make suggestion% as to the administration and use
of this new center of student life.
Professor Atkinson and Dr. Shallenberger explained the use of the money
allocated by the PWA for the construc
tion, at a meeting of the- committee
yesterday. Of the $300,000 appropri
ated, $250,000 went into the actual
construction of the building, $50,000
for furnishings, of which approxi
mately $5,000 has not been spent The
furnltnre committee, represented by
Dr. Shallenberger, presented a list of
additional equipment to Central board,
secured their approval and then pre
sented it to the Student Union com
mittee which also approved.
List of Equipment
Number one on the list Is the grid
iron, part of the stage equipment,
which will probably be financed by
Central hoard from A. S. U. M. funds
as it must be secured at once. Fol
lowing this item are office counter,
$350; phone outlets, $40; paint and
decoration of the student store and
ballroom, $1,000; doors and grills be
tween first and second floor and foyer
and theater, $500; electric organ,
$2,000, additional rugs for lounge,
$350; furniture for balconies off ball
room, $150; safe for office, $500, and
incidental vases, drapes and tapes
tries, $300.

all applications this week. Funds will1
be given out this year under the Na
NYA APPLICANTS REPORT
tional Youth administration, which
replaces the recently-junked Federal
The
following students aye asked
Emergency Relief administration. The
to report to the NYA office in the
appropriation of $2,925 is nearly six
basement of Main hall as soon as
hundred dollars above the monthly
possible:
fund last year. A vastly Increased
George Kniepp, Neva Jones, Rob
registration last fall accounts for the
ert Janson, Basil Jacobson, Henry
increase in funds now.
Hoellin, Beth Harwood, Lucy HandThe state university, in apportioning
ley, Lyle Haight, Oscar Guttormwork and pay to students, cannot pay
son, Alfred Graesser, Bill Flynn,
any student more than $20 each month,
Morris Farrell, Bradley Epstedt,
nor can the average pay be more than
Ruth Custer, Clayton Craig, Zelda
■$15. Whether the average pay will be
Brasch, E. W. Barrett, Kenneth
$15 depends upon the number of ap
Leldack, James Martin, Robert
plications for work, the Deans’ coun
O’Malley, Daphne Remington, Law
cil said.
rence Rhoades, Clement Rose, Acting President F. C. Scheuch to Be in Receiving Line
Funds will be given out in the same
Wayne Rafmussen, William Sagln,
At Function in Her Honor
way they were last year, with the local
Harold Swant, Mark Waddell, Stan
organization composed of the Deans’
ley Wall, Eleanor Weinberg, Arthur
council and Business Manager J. B. Wesin, George White, Ronald
Speer, with the timekeeper appointed
White, Shelton Williams, Leland
by the business manager. Pete Meloy Yates, John McCauley, Lloyd Crip
replaces Phil Roberts as timekeeper.
pen, Bob Carey and Albert Adams.
Former Student Given
All units of Montana’s higher educa
are expected to greet her and<^-------- -—--------------------------------------Pennsylvania Fellowship tional system will be granted funds on receive assistance. Third, the student ternity
.. .
.
. .. . ..
of many friends of Mrs. Peterson, will
the same basis as that announced for must carry at least three-fourths of a pay their respects at that time. The be in the receiving line next Sunday
reception will be held at the Sigma
Celia Caffin, who was graduated the state university.
normal student program of courses.
at the reception in her honor.
from the journalism schoo.l at the
According to the requirements laid Nu chapter house at 1006 Gerald
Applications for jobs are expected to
“ I want to. congratulate the Sigma
state university in 1934, has been exceed by far the number of jobs down by the NYA, no student may re avenue.
Nu fraternity for starting this idea on
awarded a fellowship at the University available.
During the summer Mrs. Peterson the campus," the President said. “ I
ceive more than $20 each month. All
of Pennsylvania in the school of so
Applicants must fall into three im work must be of a “ socially desirable" vjsited housemothers of fraternities in believe that a housemother is just as
cial work.
portant classifications laid down by nature but cannot include that which California, learning details of her new necessary—-perhaps more so—in a fra
Miss Caffin will be a member of the the NYA before federal aid can be ex- would be done ordinarily if federal duties. She is the widow of Alex Pet ternity as in a sorority house. The
staff of the juvenile- delinquency de tended to them. First, they must show Ifunds were not available. The allot- erson, prominent local druggist who installation of a housemother in any
partment of the Philadelphia social c)early a need for such assistance; a ment cannot be used to replace college died last January, and the mother of fraternity will do much toward build
•work organization, when she com need so great that without federal aid funds heretofore available for student Francis Peterson, now owner of the ing up the whole tone and morale of
pletes her work at the university.
Peterson Drug store in Missoula. the chapter.
they would be unable to attend col aid.
No student will he allowed to work Francis graduated from the state
lege. Second, they must he of good
“ I particularly wish to congratulate
Tom Taylor, a graduate from the character and possess such ability as more than 80 hours of any week nor university in 1923. A nephew of Mrs. the Sigma Nus on their choice of a
journalism school in 1934, visited in to give assurance that they will do more than eight hours of any day. The Peterson, Fred, also attended the uni housemother. Eventually we may see
Missoula for a few days last week high-grade work in college. This rate of pay is the same as the institu versity for several years. Mr. Peter all fraternities with housemothers, al
before leaving for Spokane, Wash., ability must be demonstrated during tion usually pays for work of the type son and Francis and Fred were mem though some houses would have to do
some remodeling to provide conven
where he accepted a position on the the course of the school year if the done. There is no discrimination be bers of the fraternity.
Acting President F. C. Scheuch, one ient quarters."
successful applicant is to continue to tween men and women students.
Spokane Press.

Mrs. Alex Peterson Will Be Installed

As Housemother by Sigma Nu Sunday

Mrs. A. F. Peterson, prominent local matron and mother of two state
university graduates, will be officially installed as housemother of the
local chapter of Sigma Nu at a reception planned for next Sunday after
soon. More than two hundred friends of Mrs. Peterson and the fra
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A New Era Dawns

S. A . E. and Theta
Lead in Pledges

WHEN CHANGING COURSES—

It’s been tried a thousand times,
and it's never worked yet. So says
the Registrar's office about the
habit of new students who simply
don’t go to classes when they want
to drop them. There’s a special
form waiting at Window two in the
Registrar’s office for such cases,
and students who wish to drop or
add courses can do so this week
without having to pay the one dol
lar fee demanded starting next
Sigma Chi
Monday.
Sigma Chi pledged 21 men: Robert
Students who register for a
Blakeslee, Great Falls; Brad Smith,
course and then do not formally
Bill Forbis, Tom Koch and Byron
drop it are given one of the reg
Murphy, Missoula; John Hollow and ular grades at the end of the quar
A1 Anderson, Helena; Tony McCune, ter—usually an F.
Bill Wilcox and Fred Bedard, Mis
Of course upper class students
soula; Lewis Ross and George Mor know all about this. That’s why
rison, Billings; Paul Hammer, Stan the Registrar’s office has so much
ford; Kirk Hills, Baker; Creighton
trouble with upperclass students
Carlson, Butte; Stacey Struble, Mis
who forget to tell the office about
soula; George Moffltt, Livingston; BUI
their drops and ads.
Holt, Great Falls; Gene Bourdeau,
During the first four weeks of
Missoula; Robert Fletcher, Helena;
the quarter freshmen and sopho
Alfred McIntosh, Great Falls.
more students may make changes
of enrollment with the written ap
Sigma Phi Epsilon
proval of the Instructor concerned,
The following 16 men were pledged
the adviser and the senior divis
by Sigma Phi Epsilon: John Fabatz,
ional adviser.
Helena; Oscar Guttermson, Malta;
Senior divisional advisers are Dr.
Ray Megquler and Ed Kellner, Dillon; Frances Chebre and August I Lucia Mirrlelees and Prof. Paul
Schmidt, Browning; Julius Shiner, Bischoff in the humanities division;
Shelton Williams and Gene Young,” Prof. J. W. Severy In the biological
science division; Dr. J. W. Howard
IButte; Merle McGee, Cut Bank; Stew
in the physical science division, and
art McNamara, Chicago; Earl Jensen,
Dr. Harry Turney-High in the so
Baker; Del Alvord and Jack DeMera,
cial science division.
Thompson Falls; Robert Brown. Boze
During the first two weeks, Junman; Norman Hanson, Whiteflsh.
rs and seniors may make changes
Phi Sigma Kappa
in their enrollment with the written
The IS men pledged by Phi Sigma
consent of their adviser and the In
Kappa are: Fred Dugan and Herman
structor concerned.
Sampson, Bluings; Ernest Anderson,
Great Falls; Cliff Green, Ashland; _________ ____________________
'
William Matasovlc, Chicago; James|iBe Mellor, Baker; Wilma Stowe, BU1MacLoren, Whitewater; Don Larson, Ijng8
(Continued from Pure One)

Campbell, Missoula; William Baucus,
Great Falls; Frank Clapp, Missoula;
Charlie Buis, Missoula; Jack Hay, Bil
lings; Jack Roseborough, Livingston;
Dave Provlnae, Red Lodge; Ralph
Wanderer, Hamilton; Stanley Patter
son, Great Falls; Jack Muir, Great
Falls; LeRoy Purvis, Great Falls;
Harold Thompson, Missoula; Carl
Dtosly, Lewlstown.

Delta Delta Delta: Lucille Davis and
Kappa Delta: Johnnie Higgins, StevEdna Anna Galt, Great Falls; Helen ensvllle; Catherine Bickel and Kath
Heidel, Broadus; Doris Rouch, Wi erine McClay, Missoula.
baux; Mary Jane Quinelle.
Alpha Phi: Dorothy Jane Cooney,
Delta Gamma: Dorothy Bodlne, Liv Great Falls; Esther Stoner, Billings;
ingston; Esther Cunnlff, Augusta; Vernetta Shepherd, Bear Creek.
Denise Flint, Helena; Lillian Fuller
Delta Gamma; Jane Barnett, Lewls
ton, Hamilton; Marjorie Hoepfner, town.
Helmvllle; Geraldine Garvey, Mis
Alpha XI Delta: Eleanor Woods,
soula; Marguerite Johnson, Helen
Spokane.
Lane and Jule Sullivan, Butte; Car
Alpha Chi Omega: Louise Bacorn,
olyn Kennedy, Fishtail; Judy Preston
Jardlne.
and Eleanor Snyder, Great Falls.
Kappa Alpha Theta: Ruth Baker,
Great Falls; Helen Bolton and Mar
cella Wallin, Lewlstown; Barbara
Brinck, Elizabeth Fitzgerald, Polly
Qllham, Dorothy Gllham, Eunice Pink
ney, Arva Dorothy Phelps, Eleanor
Reidy and Sarah Waddell, Missoula;
Mary Callaway and Elizabeth Tracey,
Helena; Helen Johnson, Melville;
Doris Qualntance, Boulder; Dorothy
Rosoborough, Livingston; Dorothy
Swanz, Harlowton; Betty Sherman,
Kallspell.

It is with a good deal of pleasure that we welcome the large num
ber of new and former students to the university and it is with a good
deal of confidence that we look forward to a year promising to be
the greatest in the history of the institution.
Kappa Delta: Marian Nankervla,
The university is no longer an infant in the field of education. With
Butte; Jean Nelson, Anne Rowe and
Loreen
Reno, Missoula; Merle Soren
the beginning of its forty-first year of operation has come a longson, Anaconda.
awaited maturity. Enrollment figures hold promise of being the great
Kappa Kappa Gamma
est in the 41 years, even surpassing the new high established last year
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Blaine Bas
and possibly sending the university into the 2,000 enrollment class for
kets Big Timber; Janet Dion, Glen
the first time.
dive; Mary Elizabeth Sanford and
On every hand there are changes and improvements which will tend
Peggy Donahne, Wallace, Idaho; Ruby
Mae Flint, Livingston;- Faith Embrey,
to make university life of genuine educational as well as social benefit.
Great Falls; Katherine McCarthy and
A new Student Union building will be opened shortly, paving the way
Elizabeth Wilde, Butte; Marlon Smith
for the closer relationships between students, so long desired and so
and Effa Tllzey, Missoula; Jean Shep
long lacking, to the detriment of all concerned. A new era of student
herd, Idaho Falls; Agnes Walseth,
government, bringing with it accord between the faculty and students,
Glendive; Jesse Walton, Spokane.
Sigma Kappa: Elolse Brown, Eur
and providing a clearing house for student troubles, is about to take
eka;
Louise Brumett, Kelley; Cather-1
a permanent place on the Montana campus in the birth of the muchlyine Hopper, Missonla.
discussed student-faculty council.
Those who have pledged sororities
A new coach, Doug Fessenden, is whipping his “New Deal” football
since Saturday are:
team into shape and already Montana’s formerly consistent cellarSigma Kappa: Marie Cook, Stevensdwellers have startled the football world from coast to coast with the
vllle; Harriet Templeton, Big Timber;
Mary Elizabeth McDonald, Missoula,
exhibition they put on against the mighty men of Troy last Saturday.
Gone are the days when the students could justly crab about their Thompson Falls; Bill Hulett, Havre; Alpha XI Delta: Barbara Conway, and Lola Newhouse, Shelby.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Annette
football team and the days when many of the gridiron mainstays spent Perry Moholt, Glendive; Jack Hughes. Chinook; Alberta McVoy, Great Falls; Phillips,
Helena: Helen Hoernlng, Dil
a major portion of their time in the local barrooms.
August Zadra. Stan Nybo and BUI Kaye Spetz, Whitehall.
lon.
Missoula; Tom Tobin and Clin
For the seniors the prospects of securing jobs in their chosen pro Oeder,
Miles City.
fessions are brighter than for the past several years and for the fresh ton McCauley, Sigma
Ldtabda
men, nothing but four years of college, glorious under any conditions FifteenDelta
men were pledged by Delta
but particularly enhanced by present circumstances, are in store for Sigma Lambda. They are: Anders I
them. For the needy students who a few years ago, battled the hun Berg and BUI Musgrove, White Sul
P A R .a .t L jlr t t t L t
gry wolf at every turn, there is the NYA to bring them a life of com phur Springs; Fred Gibson, Joe King
and David Curdy, Livingston; Bob
parative ease.
Mercer, Harry Jones and
This year should be one marked with stellar accomplishments by the ILund,Ogg,JimMisosula:
Nels Elden, Butte;
university and its students. It is indeed the beginning of a new era j Bob
Herb Pelatola, Middle River, Minn.;
which will reach its greatest heights in the advancement of the univer Edward Miller, Reed Point; Bruce
sity to the rank of an outstanding school of national fame, closely Farnum, Harlow ton; Sylvester Selnand James Seylor, Twin
rivaling its older and well-established eastern brother institutions. Be denstteker
fore us stretches the year one of a, great period. Let’s take advantage Bridges.
Sigma Nu
of the opportunities and make it a memorable one.
Sigma Nu fraternity pledged the fol

1$Jbtvaped to |tt!
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MissoulaMercantm Co.
IS HEADQUARTERS FOB

pus corns

Hound s Tooth. Checks!
Cambridge Squares!
. New Plain Shades!* •-j1
' English Pleated Fronts!
Smart Belted Waistbands!
Talon Fasteners!
And Many Other New Style Featiiret

For the best-dressed year o f your life,
get these matchless corduroy slacks!
M ore swank, more comfort...and 2 to
3 times more wear! N o other slacks
touch CAMPUS CORDS for real value!
lo w e r in first c o s t ...lo w e r in "up
keep! " T h e y ’re the style-hit o f ’ 35!
Style-right cloth iers are sh ow in g
them now ! See them!
CORDUROY, the smarter iporjjweor
'

Mogazinvf,

lowing: Jack Davis, Hamilton; Jack
Miller, John Thompson and Arthur
Mertz, Missoula; Jack Kleck, Chicago,
|111.; Douglas Gibson, Great Falla; Wil
liam Baker and Walter White, Man
hattan; David Everett, Laurel; Jack
Reider, VaUer; Robert Griffith, Sand
Coulee; William Blankenship, Charlo;
John Alexander, Whitehall; Tom
Schaeffer, Missoula; Phil Karstad,
Butte.
Alpha Tau Omega
Men pledged by Alpha Tau Omega
are: Fred Fitzloff, Dickinson, N. Da
kota; Donglas MacNamara, Ismay;
BUI Stevens, Missoula; Llndley Barry
and Paul Lowney, Butte; Robert
Huber, Glasgow.
Those who have pledged fraternities
since Saturday are—Sigma Chi: John
Smith, Helena; John Dolan, Helena; I
Clifford Smith, Butte.
Delta Sigma Lambda: Don Fraser, |
Livingston; Clifford Cyr, Missoula;
Francis Wemple, Florence; Roger
Hanson, White Sulphur Springs.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Bill Evans,
Roundup.
Sigma Phi Epsilon: Earl Retsumer,
Wisconsin.
The list of new sorority pledges is
as follows:
Alpha Delta PI: Manus Dugan,
Butte; Clara Hanson, Missoula; Peggy
Keogh, Butte.
Alpha Chi Omega: Mary Crego, Jean
Lewis, Avis Llntz, Catherine Perkins,
SIbel Taylor, Edna Wilson, Missoula;
Genevieve Markham, Manhattan; Edna
.Nelson, Harlowton; Alice Ary, Glendive.
Alpha Phi: Agnes Anderson, Bon
nie Basklll, June Clow, Margaret DcMers, Margaret Orahood, Dorothy
Schaffer, Norene Swanson, Dorothy
Truxler, Missoula; Kathleen Janes, |
Culbertson; Eulalle Jones, Livings
ton; Mario Klmbrlng, Havre; Kather

Buy Your Campus Cords

DRAGSTEDT’S

Opposite N. P. Depot
All Sizes Complete Assortment

E|oener:Hcyneniann Co , Sen JFrantiuo Col.

C O M P LETE S TO C K
— a t—

Campus

$ 4.45

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Super

Next to Shapard Hotel

A Complete
Banking Service

$ 5.45

T he W estern M ontana
N ational B ank
Missoula, Montana
Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation

Delta Delta Delta: Marie Lasby,
Townsend, and Mildred Carlson, Twin
Bridges.
OUR EXCLUSIVE SYSTEM

and Experienced Operators assure
your hair the Most Careful Atten
tion.
FLORENCE BARBER SHOP
Florence Hotel Bldg-

S '*
a '

V

FOR ONLY$27.50
The tame •nflinwrlofl *WH and
unlimited resource* that build the
world's finest musical Instrument*
have produced thl* handsome,
low-price set. Four tube*— ©*e
of themduol-porpoio— do a fhretvbe fob, getting American pro
gram* and police call*.

MODCL

^

RCA VICTOR

T 4 -9

$5.00 Down, $5.00 per Month

Dickinson Piano Co.

STUDENTS!
Buy I. E.S.
Study Lamps
Save Time and Eliminate Eye Strain
| I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps are scientifically developed j
I by the Illuminating Engineering Society, as a Protection J
I against eye strain.
BE SURE THE LAMP YOU SELECT
BEARS THE I.E.S. TAG

_______ 1
NOT THIS WAT

Hus Arrow Shirt gives more comfort—because it
fits at all the “key* points.
PAR slopes with the shoulders—it drapes in at
the waist; the sleeves taper with the anna. Hie
neck size and sleeve length are right—to the frac
tion of an inch.
And the skilled tailoring responsible for
an
expert fit makes PAR look custom-made—-as well
as fe e l h.
Like all the Arrow family, PAR is SanforisedShronk—which means that it will never «1»-I»Aout of fit
A dd PAR to yonr shirt wardrobe today!
J2

The MERCANTILE»»
« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

Special
Low Prices
for a
Limited
Time

Inadequate and Improper lighting
conditions cause near-sightedness
and eyestrain

B U T T H IS W A T

The

The STUDY LAMP provides
light of the right quality and
quantity for reading or studying

Montana
Power
Co.

.AND AN EASYWAY
A BLIND DATE to ENJOYA PIPE

EASY WAY TO BREAK
BUND DATE
OPENS HER
DOOR © SETTING
LITTLE DAISY
STEAM ENGINE (g)
IN MOTION
WHICH RAISES
TRAP DOOR ©
RELEASING
PIE - EYED —
PIPER R O BO T©
WHO EMERGES
PLAYING
SAXOPHONE
FOLLOWED BY
MICE. BLIND DATE
IS FRIGHTENED
BY MICE AND
LEAVES TOWN
NEVER TO
RETURN

i INVESTIGATED
’
PRINCE ALBERT —
FOUND IT THE MILDESJ
MELLOWEST PIPE
TOBACCO GOING I

J O I N T H E P- A . P A R A D E !
PR.I MCE ALBERT IS
A SECRET BLEND
OP

TOP - Q U A L IT Y

TOBACCOS, m i l d FREE

m ellow

FROM

'S I T E .

ONE PIPEFUL

AND

YO U ’LL S E E W H Y
ITS CA L LE D THE
N A T IO N A L j o y t
SM O K E

bfUNGEAlbert
' • " l l T

o t C

S

o .

SM O KE!

Tuesday, October 1, 1935

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

was as follows:
Custer, 18; Ravalli and Gallatin, 16
each; Blaine, 15; Lewis and Clark, 14;
Deer Lodge, Hill and Musselshell, 13
each; Sheridan and Glacier, 12 each;
Flathead, 11; Powell, 10; Choteau,
Richland and Roosevelt, 9 each; Big
1Horn and Sanders, 8 each; Liberty,
Lincoln and Rosebud, 7 each; Beaver
Numerous Out-of-State Men head, Granite, Jefferson, Madison and
Pondera, six each; Stillwater, WheatAnd W omen Registered ; land and Daniels, 5 each; Judith
36 Degrees Given
Basin, Meagher, Prairie, Teton and
Toole, 4 each; Broadwater, Garfield,
Every one of Montana’s 56 counties, Golden Valley, McCone, Mineral, Park
half of the states of the union and Iand Petroleum, 3 each; Phillips, Pow
one foreign country were represented der Rover, Sweet Grass and Wibaux,
at the 1935 summer session of the 2 each, and Carter and Treasure, 1
State University. The session was the each.
best attended in history, 852 students
North Dakota with 46 and Minne
taking work.
Of these, 575 were sota with 11 lead the out-of-state reg
women and 277 were men.
istration.
Illinois and Washington
Missoula county, with 174, had the sent nine; Idaho, Wisconsin and Ore
largest delegation at the summer ses gon, six each, and South Dakota and
sion. Silver Bow county was second Iowa four each. Three students repre
with 64, and Cascade and Yellowstone sented Kansas and two Missouri. Cali
third, with 31 each. The counties of fornia, Colorado,' Delaware, Indiana,
Lake, Carbon and Fergus had dele Maine, Massachusetts, Nebraska, New
gations totaling 24, 23, and 21 respec Mexico, New York, Ohio, Pennsyl
tively, while Dawson and Valley tied vania and Wyoming each had one
with 19 each.
representative on the campus during
The attendance from other counties the summer session. Two students
came from Canada.
The large out-of-state representa
tion was due to the desire of many
to combine their study in a recognized
educational institution with a vacation
STUDENTS
ANYTIME I
in the west. Week-end trips to many
points of scenic and historical interest
W elcom e, Students!
were sponsored by the university.
Faculty members were in charge of
LAST DAY I TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1
the trips which Were taken at a reas
onable cost to students making the
journeys.

Center of University Tradition

Many Students

Page Three

U President

Attend Summer

Still Sought

School Session

By Montana
Vacancy Created by Death of
Dr. Clapp May Not Be
Filled This Year

GAS
30 STAR SENSATION!
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY, Oct. 2-8

Kappa Sigma, men’s national social
fraternity, which has been inactive on
the state university campus for the
past two years, has opened a club
house at 1222 Helen avenue. The or
ganization took no part in rush week
activities bat will announce pledges
later. Kappa Sigma will work out a
rushing program soon based on a
change to sophomore pledging.
Mrs. T. Dayton Davies, Delta Delta
Delta province deputy, visited at the
chapter home during rush week.

Coming—

“ GIRL OF THE LIMBERLOST”
The Community is air-conditioned
with fresh air, not with re-circulated
air 1

Mickey McVey, Florence, visited at
the Delta Sigma Lambda house last
week.

LOCKER LOCKS
The best in entertainment at the
lowest prices 1 Save the difference and
buy yourself a treat!

BARTHEL HARDWARE

WELCOME TO U. of M.
New and Former Students
SMITH DRUG STORE
— and —

SOUTH SIDE PHARM ACY
THE BUST CORNERS

On the steps of University hall, tjhe first building to be constructed on
the campus, is held at irregular Intervals during each school year the
annual ceremony of Singing on the Steps.

German Colleges
Are Regimented
Says K. Rhude

do is wear one’s student card and one
may go anywhere.

“The people, on a while, are nice
and will do most anything for you.
They are patient with the students’
languages and help them as much as
State University Student at Heidelberg possible . . .
“As I write this letter, I can look
Contrasts Nazi and American
out of my window and see a group of
University Life.
cadets parading. They are singing a
Nazi regimentation, especially as it song about ‘the girl I left behind.’ It
effects Germany’s youth, and Ger is delightful harmony. Most of them
many’s colleges, presents a vivid con are approximately 20 years old and
trast to American college life. So they swing along as if they had been
in the army all their lives. I am
writes Kenneth Rhude, Missoula, a
afraid we shouldn’t be able to get the
sophomore last year in the state uni
versity department of biology, who is American boy to do that sort of
thing.”
attending the University of Heidel
Rhude shows considerable enthusi
berg, Heidelberg, Germany, on a
asm toward his work in the German
scholarship offered by the German
institution
and is highly appreciative
government.
o f the eforts extended by Professor
Rhude, In a letter to F. C. Scheuch,
Scheuch In getting for him the Ger
professor o f foreign languages and
man scholarship.
acting president of the state univer
sity, has much to say regarding the
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers.
hospitality shown to the American col
lege student by the German people.
He joined the “ Heidelberg gruppe,”
group of approximately 80 American
college students who are staying at
the German institution, In New York,
traveling with them across the At
lantic and to their destination in Ger
many.
“ One of the most outstanding things
I have noticed here is that everyone
is regimented,” Rhude writes. “ Nearly
every person wears some kind of uni
form and marches to and from work.
Troops drill on the streets and Nazi
organizations parade and demonstrate
every day. Propaganda Is ripe and
filters into everything, especially the
academic lectures at the university.
Everything is made quite pleasant for
the students, however, and Americans
are always preferred. All one has to

Curb Service

Coney Islands 8c Each, 2 for ISc
Butter Toasted Hamburgers 10c

Chili (Tia Juana) 15 c.
Double Rich Milk Shake 15c
Sundaes— All Flavors 10c
Cousin Jack Hot Pasties (A meal by itself) 15c

Montana state university probably
will not have a new president before
the first of the year, it was revealed
by authoritative sources yesterday.
Several men are being considered by
the Board of Education, some appli
cants having been eliminated during
the summer.
According to published reports, at
least two out-of-state men have been
considered to fill the vacancy created
by the death last spring of Dr. Charles
H. Clapp. The two men are Dr. C. V.
Boyer, president of the University of
Oregon, and Dr. James F. Zimmerman,
president of~ the University of New
Mexico.
Dr. Boyer was a recent visitor in
Missoula where he met members of
the Board of Education and university
faculty members. Upon his return to
Oregon he announced he would not
leave the institution with which he is
now connected.
Dr. Zimmerman lias publicly denied
the report that he is an applicant for
the presidency of the state university.

15c:

Kappa Sigma Fraternity
W ill B e Revived Here

New Location Across from Missoula Laundry.
Open Day and 'Night

COMMUNITY

G lttV

CONEY ISLAND

T l» e “ E m p r e tt * th e
a im p lc tr e a tm e n t o f
p a t e n t le a th e r o n fa b 
r ic o r k i j w ill m a t e
j j j k
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STUDENTS
W E’RE GLAD YOU ’RE
BACK!

you lake no chance

when you huy^Carmo”shoes

Visit Montana’ s
Most Beautiful

• Light on the foot

Flower Shop

• Fashioned of newest materials

$3.95

• Flexible

GARDEN CITY

$4.95

• Rightly styled and

and

• Priced right

OGG

FLORAL

SHOE'CO

Florence Hotel Block

S88 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE

College Supply Headquarters
For University Students
Funk-Wagnalls Collegiate Dictionaries
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionaries
All Kinds of Foreign Language Dictionaries

C. B. A. Canvas Notebook
the Best Grade

Montana Stationery 75c
Fraternity Stationery 75c

Do You Know, Miss Co-ed, That
FOUNTAIN PENS
$1.00 to $9.00

The LEADER

Fountain Service—Candies—Tobacco
Lunches During Noon Hour

AUTOMATIC PENCILS 50c to $3.00
DRAWING PENCILS v™.. <em . 10c

Higgins Avenue and Pine Street

Is M issou la ’s L a rgest and M ost Outstanding

Complete Gym Outfits
For Men and Women
Sox, Shoes, Shirts and Trunks

THE OFFICIAL R O O TE R CAP
$1.00

APPAREL SHOP

Pennants, Blankets, Pillow Tops

Montana Belt Buckles
Diaries
Montana Watch Fobs

W e Feature

Gordon-1
Ferguson j
Rothmoor)
Redfern )
Kay ser •>
Gold Stripe
Kayser

Fur Coats
Coats
Gloves
Silk Hosiery

DRAWING SETS

LAUNDRY CASES

ART SUPPLIES

Leather Notebooks, Fountain Pens, Inks, Paints, Papers of All Kinds and
Laboratory Equipment

“ E verything the Student N eed s”

The Associated Students’ Store

We maintain a New York resident buying agent, who constantly sends us
the new things when they are new — the smartest selections In town of
Dresses, Coats, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Handbags, Sweaters, Silk Lingerie,
Blonses, Negligees, Flannel and Silk Robes, etc. Let's get acquainted for
our mutual benefit. OUR PRICES ARE SURPRISINGLY LOW!

Open 8 to 6

m

Open 8 to 6

m

Tuesday, Qctobcr^K^|935
Dean at State College
Granted Absence Leave
Dean J. M. Hamilton, member of the
faculty of Montana State college, has
been granted a leave of absence by the
state board of education. Dean Ham
ilton will leave soon for Washington
for a study prior to the preparation
of a Montana history, an undertaking
sponsored by the state.

Seven Master

£&In U History

By University

Nobel Prize Winner and Past
President o f University
Return to Speak

Twenty-four Get Certificates
To Teach at Annual
Summer Session

lOFullColor

COLLEGE
PENNANT5!

With Every
(Ztdopmnt ^

CLtdopmnt

First year men
note:

PAR MITOGA

Barber Shop

AS A STARTER

McCURDY & FULLER

$2
HOW IS YOUR COAL F U R !

MISSOULA COAL & TRANSFER
COMPANY

W

Program Best

Degrees Given

Lloyd Stubkjaer, Big Timber, former
Work for seven master of arts de
student, was a guest at the Delta
grees and 24 bachelor of arts degrees
Sigma Lambda house during the past
was completed at the 1935 summer
week.
session of the state university, It was
announced by university administra
officials. At the same time an
STUDENT STUDY LAMPS tive
nouncement was made of the comple
Many shapes and designs. Priced as low as
tion of work for university certificates
$1.49
Reflect the light just where you want it
of qualification to teach by 18 persons
Visit
who attended the summer session.
Recipients of master of arts degrees,
their major subject and home towns
are:
Biology: Harry Ernest Sawyer,
Clyde Park: Robert L. Somerville, Liv
ingston.
Education: Hans Christian Olson,
Brady; Harold Sterling Troup, Syl
van Grove, Kansas; William A. E.
Weiss, Reeder, North Dakota; Thomas
Delaney Wynn, Missoula.
History: Allen E. Burke, Lewiatown.
Bachelor of arts degrees were
awarded to the following:
Economics and sociology: Leonard
P. LeRoux, Missoula; Jean Elizabeth
Martinson, Missoula.
English: Palmer Romalne Bowdlsh,
Butte.
Flue Arts: Thelma Mae Ellefson,
Popejoy, Iowa.
History: Kenneth C. Duff, Butte.
Home Economics: Barbara Susanne
Chappie, Billings; Winifred A. Small,
c rR E A U TE
Missoula.
P E N C IL !
Pre-medical sciences: Walter S.
'PEN snappy pennants—ideal decora- Custer, Missoula.
1 tions for room or car or grip—now
Psychology: Margaret Knight, Twin
free! Authentic designs; each pennant
bears official seal of each University in Bridges.
group. Now given with each A utopoint
Spanish: Dorothy Hope Mathews,
or Reality pencil. Seven 10-pennant sets
altogether; eachset different; collect them Dillon.
all! See Autopoints and Realites today,
Business Administration: Harvey
with the exclusive easier-writing GripTip and modem simplified mechanism Wallace Johnstone, Glendive; William
that always works! Leads can’t wobble.
N. Harris, Jr., Deer Lodge; James
AH sizes, styles, colon, 25c to $3.
Francis O'Brien, Ronan; Robert Em
AT ALL LEADING DEALERS
erson Sheridan, Butte.
Education; Magnus Aashelm, Re
serve; France E. Christopherson, Jol
cTtumBetter Pencil ^
iet; Frank Philip Doerfler, Wheelock,
North Dakota; Jo R. McFadden,
Laurin; Sigurd P. Moe, Belgrade;
David W. Murray, Bearcreek; Teresa
O’Donnell, Butte; Elmer Philip Otterbeln, Harlem; Ena Emma Rathe,
Roundup.
Those who received the university
certificate of qualification to teach
are:
Robert W. Bnsey, Missoula; Barbara
Susanne Chappie, Billings; France E.
Christopherson, Joliet;
Constance
Stevens Cooper, Billings; Frank Philip
Doerfler, Willlston, North Dakota;
Kenneth C. Duff, Butte; Marie Ellen
Francis, Springdale; Jo R. McFadden,
Laurln; Dorothy McLenegan, Butte;
Dorothy Hope Mathews, Dillon; Sig
urd P. Moe, Belgrade; David W. Mur
ray, Bearcreek; Ena Emma Raths,
Roundup; George J. Sayatovlch. Ana
Sooner or later you’ ll
conda; Winifred A. Small, Missoula;
get the A rrow habit— so
Nellie F. Spaulding, Eureka; Gladys
w hy not start right now
Marie Stevens, Missoula; Robert
and build up your shirt
Struckman, Valler.
toardrobe with Arrow
Shirts, the college man’s
Jim Martin of Butte spent a few
days on the campus last week.
all-time favorite. R e
m em ber only Arrow
S h jr ts h a v e A r r o w
COLLEGE STUDENTS
collars.
Be Sure and Visit
WE RECOMMEND
New Hammond-Arcade

Follow Arrow and you follow style

Commencement

COAL and WOOD
Phone 8862

elcom e
from Missoula's
campus style
center.

The greatest commencement in his
tory.
That is how the university and the
state of Montana looked upon the 1935
graduating exercises which brought
back to the campus a Nobel prize win
ner and a former state university
president.
The Nobel prize winner is Harold
Clayton Urey, who was graduated
from Montana in 1917. Dr. Urey, now
a professor of chemistry at Columbia
university, Is the discoverer of “heavy
water” . It was for his work with
“heavy water” that Dr. Urey was rec
ognized, first nationally when he was
When the new Student Union building Is opened, this eld shack, one of four In which students have shivered awarded the Willard Gibbs medal, and
each winter for many years, will be discarded as a student retail center. The store will move Into the ground floor later Internationally when he received
of the new student, building.
____ .
the Nobel award in 1934.
The former university president was
Dr. Edward 0. Sisson, now president
of Reed college and a nationally
known educator. Dr. Sisson was elect-

Robinson Chosen
Opening of New Student Union Building
Acting President
To Bring Elaborate Administrative Set-up
Of Frosh Class
Campus Government Enters Original Phase in Operation
Of Large Recreational Structure

A new phase of student activity and government will be inagurated
on the campus of the state university this fall when the recently com
pleted Student Union building is opened to become the center of all
student activities. It is with the administration of the building that
the new phase of student government*— -------------------------------------------------will be concerned. Built on a Public Icial activities on the campus, will
Works administration grant and loan, bring In a considerable Income. In
the latter to be repaid entirely from the past, fraternities, sororities and
student funds and building Income, the Independent student groups have been
use of the new structure will demand forced to rent downtown halls for
thelr social events. The Student Union
careful supervision.
A Student Union Executive com building ballrooms will furnish them
mittee, appointed by Acting President better surroundings at a more reason
P. C. Scheuch, possibly will be en able rate.
Meeting rooms and lounge rooms
larged to become a permanent govern
ing group. The committee was orig- will be opened for free use of the stuinally appointed to formulate a plan dents. All offices will be reeervedfor
for the management of the building.
u,e
of
management and stu____, _ dent governing bodlee.
The committee s original member
ship, Professor E. A. Atkinson, Pro-1
lessor Paul Blschotf and Professor A .! W 111 t t j 3 11(1 D C V O F C
K. Smith, may be retained on the com - 1
,
mlttee as faculty representatives, j
G e t A p p o in tm e n ts
Added to the group, plane call tor one
student representative to be appointad k , un)ailgin Gnldnate9 Recipients of
by Central board, student governing
^ ew portions,
body; one alumni representative to be
appointed by the president of the
Herbert (Hub) White, a graduate of
alumni association; one student repre the school of journalism with the class
sentative to be appointed by the As of 1926, has been appointed assistant
sociated Women Students, and a third editor of the Montana Extension serv
student representative, who, tempo ice, replacing Paul Devore, a school
rarily at least, will be appointed by of journalism graduate with the same
Central board.
class. Devore will become associate
The building will be managed by editor of the Montana Farmer at Great
Kirk Badgley, university alumnus, Falls.
who for the past several years has
White had several years’ experience
been assistant business manager of as associate editor of the Montana
the university, instructor in the school Farmer, leaving that position to go
of business administration, student to Havre where for three years he has
auditor and athletic manager. Mr. been editor of the Havre Dally News.
Badgley, according to present plans, Devore began his newspaper career on
will be relieved of some of his other the Helena Independent, later joining
duties in order to take over the (man the staff of the Great Falls Tribune,
agership of the building.
a position he left to take up his work
Philip Roberts, Helena, senior In at the state college.
the school of law, has been selected
as assistant manager for the coming
136 ARE PLEDGED
school year.
The cost of operating the building,
One hundred and thirty-six fresh
including interest and the payment on men women were pledged to sororities
the loan, during the 1936-36 school at Washington State college at the
year is estimated at approximately close of the annual rushing season.
$18,000. The money, it is hoped, will There are 13 sororities on the Pullman
be raised through rentals and will be campus.
taken from student funds. The Asso
ciated Students’ Store, to be housed
on the first floor of the structure, will
pay an annual rental. While no
charges will be made for public exer
cises, convocations and rallies spon
sored by student organizations and for
which no admission charge is made,
rentals from the auditorium alone are
expected to bring in a sizeable sum.
The ballrooms, which will make it
possible for the first time in history
for student groups to center their so-

Fall and Winter wear
now being shown.

CLASSIFIED AD
DIESEL—Men wanted to start im
mediate training in this vicinity to
install, operate and service DIESEL
ENGINES In power plants, tracks,
tractors, etc. Consultation service and
tools furnished. Write giving mechan
leal qualifications.
Shoeck Diesel
Training, Alton, Illinois.

Welcome, Students!

SAFETY WINDOW LOCK
SPECIAL 25c
Window, nre «lw»r» locked, open or clMed.
S , ° " 4 l n d o w mttlimr,
dosed. Small children can not op™ w*“
dow or fail out Can he attached to an
window.

r

BARTHEL HARDWARE
One-half Block W a t of Poet Office

SEE US
— fo r —

Home-made Candies
Tasty Sandwiches
Ice Cream and
Beer

Pallas Confectionary

ATTENTION!
Everything that is killed by our butchers is thor
oughly inspected by state veterinary inspectors
before it reaches our customers. Buy your meat at
our shops and be sure o f absolutely the best.

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
MODEL MARKET

MISSOULA M ARK ET

Phone 2836

Phone 2197

FALL
S h o w in g
SAVON SHOES
fo r the glamorous informality
of the

Cocktail Hour
Open-toe sandal.
White satin (can be
dyed to costume
shade). Gold braid
trim. High heel or
flat heel.

Your First Lesson in
Cleaning and Pressing
— At —

Harry’s Tailor Shop
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Phone 2568

141 West Main

Dainty T w in k lin g Feet
are the jewels that accent most effectively the
grace of a lovely dress, a dress that might seem
commonplace if wom with your everyday foot
wear. Even for the informality of the cocktail
hour, choose these pretty, decorative sandals, so \ J Q \
informally priced at only t
J J

USE...
Our delivery service! We
maintain it especially for your
convenience at all times.

Fashion Club
Cleaners

Cigars : Cigarettes
Tobacco : Candy
Beer on Draught

RIESS

Robert Robinson, Kallspell, was
chosen temporary president of the
freshman class at Its first meeting
held in the auditorium o f University
hall last Wednesday afternoon. Jack
Muir, Great Falls, was elected vicepresident; Dorothy Schaeffer, Mis
soula, was named secretary and
Eleanor Reldy, Missoula, treasurer. A
meeting to name the permanent offi
cers will be held some time within the
next thirty days.
A large portion of the record num
ber of freshmen were present at the
meeting, nominating and supporting a
host of candidates before the elim
inating processes began. Four candi
dates were put forward for president,
more than three for vice-president,
four for secretary and six for treas
urer.
James Meyers, new president of the
Associated Students of the University
of Montana, presided at the meeting
at which university officials and stu
dent officers extended an offllcal wel
come to the newcomers.

Welcome, Students!

COATS
Smart new models for

Kallspell, Great Falls and Missoula
Students Elected at First
Freshman Meeting.

ed president of the state university In
1917. He held the position for four
years and was succeeded by the late
President C. H. Clapp.
Dr. Sisson delivered the baccalau
reate address -to the graduating
seniors, while Dr. Urey delivered the
commencement address. The former
was awarded an honorary degree of
doctor of letters, the latter an hon
orary doctor of science degree.
One hundred and seventy seniors
were graduated at the exercises.

CORNER
Cigar Store
Comer HJgglns and Front

Visit the uptown store which caters particularly
to student needs,

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS
LAUNDRY CASES
FOUNTAIN PENS
Your Are Particularly Invited to Visit the Book
and Gift Department on the Second Floor

The Office Supply Co.
221 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE

Closed-toe sandal (can be dyed to
costume shade). Gold or silver kid
trim. Flat heel or high heel, 28.95.

Gorgeous Line o f New Evening Bags $1

SAVON

sho

NO. 5. HAMMOND ARCADE

Is
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More Farmers
Receive Trees
From Nursery
Record Number o f Orders
Pour Into Forestry
School in 1935
Seven hundred and forty Montana
farmers,. 233 more than last year, re
ceived trees from the forestry school
nursery at the state university this
year. From the standpoint of orders
received, 1935 was the biggest year in
the history of the nursery, surpassing
by 113 the number of orders received
during the former banner year of 1931.
The number of trees distributed, how
ever, while higher than last year, was
nearly 100,000 short of the 1931 total,
showing that the number of trees per
farm was considerably smaller. Twohundred and thirty thousand trees
were sent out this year, compared to
322,000 in 1931.
The forestry school nursery distrib
utes trees to Montana farmers through
the Montana Extension service at cost
of production.
Because of the emphasis being
placed upon the source of seed for
tree production, farmers are receiving
a more hardy and a more droughtresistant stock. According to figures
furnished by Irwin W. Cook, profes
sor of forestry and director of the
nursery, replacement orders have
dwindled from 40 per cent of the 1931
orders to 5 per cent of the 1934 orders.
Those in charge of the nursery are
attempting to obtain seed from trees
growing under environmental and cli
matic conditions similar to those of
eastern Montana where most of the
shelterbelts are being planted. Older
planting stock which has been drought
hardened one year is being sent out

GUNS AND
A M M U N ITIO N

Fishing Tackle
Cosner
Hardware
306 North Higgins Avenue

R. O. T. C. Officers
Obtain Promotions
Smith,

Norris Advanced In
By War Department

M Is Painted
As Freshmen

Rank

Dent Buckets

It will be Lieutenant-Colonel George
L. Smith and Major G. N. Norris to
the 1935 crop of Reserve Officers
Training corps cadets at the state uni
versity. Both men, members of the
military science staff, received promo
tions during the summer months.
Lieutenant-Colonel Smith was pro
moted from his former rank of major
while Major Norris formerly held the
rank of captain.
Lieutenant-Colonel Smith has had
many years of service as senior offi
cer of the state university military
science department. He was the rank
ing officer on the campus prior to the
appointment of Major Frank Milburn
as professor of military science and
football coach in 1926. He was reas
Lieutenant-Colonel George L. Smith, head of the department of military
science, was promoted this summer from major to his present rank.
signed to the Montana campus after
the departure of Major Milburn in
1931. Major Norris completed his
first year of service on the university
military staff last spring.
Sergeant Maywood Kirkwood, who
has served at the university under both
Lieutenant-Colonel Smith and Major A ll o f Montana’s Subdivisions Represented Last Year
Milburn, also will start the fall term1
W hile Many Come from Other'Commonwealths
with a higher rank. He was recently
To Take Up Their Studies.
promoted from sergent to staff ser
geant.

Some Three Hundred W ork
And Some Rest During
Annual Task

Enrollment Figures for 1934-35 Show
Students from Many Counties, States

and a better packing method has been
adopted.
Caragana, Russian olive, green ash,
Chinese elm, Colorado blue spruce,
and American elm, in the order named,
are the trees in the greatest demand.
More than 70,000 caragana trees were
ordered from the nursery this year,
while the totals for Russian olive,
green ash and Chinese elm were more
than 20,000 each. More than 10,000
each of Colorado blue spruce and
American elm were ordered by Mon
tana farmers, and considerable de
mand was shown for the fast growing
box elder, golden willow, laurel wil
low, native (broad leaf) cottonwood
and northern poplar. Evergreens such
as Black Hills Spruce, Douglas fir and
western yellow pine have proved pop
ular and approximately 500 orders
have come in for miscellaneous plants.
With the co-operation of the United
States Forest service and the United
States Bureau of Plant industry, the
school of forestry nursery is experi
menting with exotic (foreign) trees in
en effort to find new varieties which
will be adaptable to Montana.

For many decades the out
standing merits of K & E
Slide Rules have been rec
ognized and appreciated
b y engineers throughout
the world.

K & E
u------m
at £&
-

SLIDE RULES

/!>■1A i \\\

—

■

K E U F F E L & ESSER CO.
NEW YORK
America’s fort
HOBOKEN. N.J.

It’s “ Colonel” Now

amifacturer CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
ST. LOUIS MONTREAL

BARNEY’S
M en’s Clothing
IN THE CENTER OF TOWN
Where College Men
Get
Newest Authentic Styles
at
Prices They Like to Pay

A N ew StoreAn Old Name

All of Montana's 56 counties, 31 states, one territory, one insular
possession and one foreign country were represented by the 2,359
students who attended the state university during the school year of
1934-35, figures released by the Registrar’s office this summer re
vealed. . Missoula county with 690, had the largest delegation. Ten

The M got its whitewash and Perry
Spark’s bucket more dents last Satur
day afternoon when approximately
three hundred freshman men assem
bled, on the west slope of Mount Sen
tinel to accomplish with enthusiasm
a task that, a few years ago, demanded
the persuasion of paddles in the hands
of hard-hearted sophomores. There
were slackers as always, but inter
ested observers were unanimous in
their opinion that seldom, if ever, has
the vertical trail to the M been trod
by a larger or, more eager herd of
frosh.

Forty Students

Are Awarded

U Scholarships

as he went, returning them to the
lime-spattered mixers who filled and
dispatched them again.
The M has had been paint jobs hut
none more entertaining.

Journalism Grad
Named Instructor
Harold

Michael O’ Conner Gets
United Press Position
Michael O’Conner, a freshman in the
school of journalism last year, has ac
cepted a position in the Seattle bu
reau of the United Press. O'Conner,
whose home is in Butte, was for sev
eral years connected with the United
Press office in that city.

Hepner Gets Appointment
At Sonth Dakota State.

Harold S. Hepner, Jr., who was
graduated from the state university
school of journalism In 1926, was re
cently apjjbinted instructor in the
journalism department of South Da
kota state college, Brookings, South
Dakota. Since his graduation Hepner,
a former Helena man, has been a
member of the staffs of the Walla
Walla Bulletin, Walla Walla, Wash
ington; The Journal Record, Seattle;
The Daily Journal of Commerce,
Seattle; The Wallace Press-Times,
Wallace, Idaho, and the Bainbridge Is
lander, Winslow, Washington. He was
publisher of the latter paper.
On their way to their new home in
Brookings, Mr. and Mrs. Hepner
stopped in Missoula for a brief visit
with Dean A. L. Stone of the school
of journalism. Mrs. Hepner was for
merly Miss Margaret Garber of Plains,
also a graduate of the state university
schol of journalism.

It was nearly 2 o'clock before the
traditional ceremony got underway
but as the clock in Main hall tower
struck the hour, Montana’s new crop
of first year students hove into sight
from all directions to assemble be
hind the east bleachers of Dornblaser
field.
Fifteen minutes- later the painting
crew of approximately 50 had scaled
Howard Craig, Drummond, spent the
the slope and were standing on the
block letter shouting for whitewash. week-end at the Delta Sigma Lambda
house.
As usual it took the efforts of three
or four freshmen to mix the white
wash, fifty more stood around the mix
ing tub at the foot of the slope direct
ing operations. But there were plenty
to spare. Those who take their tra
ditions seriously and those who have
a leaning toward mountaineering
crawled to their posts on the hill
side and soon had the whitewash lit
erally flowing uphill.
Because it’s a law with no techni
calities, gravity, for the uptieth time,
failed to return the empty buckets to
the source of supply. Mount Sentinel
slopes northwest from the M and lib
erated buckets, tossed casually down
the hill invariably ended in the Pres
Aktc CM. iW M .
cott orchard. Had it not been for one
freshman, into whose heart darted the
o iiy U u itu rH A
spirit of “ do or die for good old ’39”
the job may never have been com
pleted.
Alone he sped over the
treacherous slope gathering buckets

other counties lined up in the follow-''
ing order; Silver Bow, 140; Cascade,
122; Yellowstone, 92; Flathead, 83;
Ravalli, 68; Lewis and Clark, 54;
Fergus, 50; Custer and Lake, 43 each,
and Carbon, 40.
North Dakota had the largest outof-state delegation, 41 students coming
from Montana's eastern neighbor.
Washington was represented by 22
students, Idaho by 17, Illinois by 15 Twenty-one Men, Nineteen
and Minnesota by 12. Other states
W omen Comprise List
represented were Alabama, Arizona,
Chosen by Deans
California, Colorado, Indiana, Iowa.
Kansas, Maine, Maryland, Massa
Forty students, representatives of
chusetts, Missouri, Nebraska, New
29 Montana communities, have been
Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico,
New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsyl announced as winners of the state uni
versity scholarships awarded annually
vania, South Dakota, Utah, Virginia,
West Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyom to outstanding scholars in the sopho
more, junior and senior classes. The
ing. A total of 197 students came to
winners were selected by the Deans'
the state university from other states.
The Territory of Hawaii was repre council from a list of 187 ellgibles Great Falls; Merritt Warden, Broad
submitted
by heads of the various uni view; Richard Weller, Whitefish; Al
sented by two students, the Philippine
berta Wickware, Valier, and Helen
islands by four. Canada, the only for versity schools and departments.
Twenty-one of the scholarships were Zehntner, Missoula.
eign country represented, had five stu
granted
to
men
and
19
to
women.
The
dents in attendance.
Men students outnumbered women awards were distributed equally be
students by 243. The total male regis tween men and women in both the
THE
tration was 1,301, the female registra junior and senior classes. In the soph
omore class nine men and seven
tion, 1,058.
women were chosen. By classes the
awards were 16 to sophomores, 14 to
juniors and 10 to seniors.
The recipients of the scholarships
are:
Kathleen Bartley, Great Falls; Alice
Berland, Brady; Lorna Blackmore,
WELCOMES NEW and
Antelope; John W. Blair, Forsyth;
OLD STUDENTS
Research Expected to Aid Officials Virginia Bode, Butte; Joseph Braley,
Valier; Olaf Bredeson, Inga; Bill
In Preventing and Controlling
Browning, Belt; Wilbert Carter, Big
Forest Fires.
Timber; Pamella Fergus, Armells;
William Giltner, Billings; Wood Goble,
W e extend a hearty
Research work, which, when carried St. Ignatius; Hazel Gottfried, Au
through to a conclusion. Is expected gusta; Jane Guthrie, Choteau; Nor
invitation fo r you
to added considerably to the store of man Hanson, Missoula; Louise KnifInformation on* prevention and fight fen, Bonner; M. Lorraine Lewis,
to visit us.
ing of forest fires, was conducted this Brady; Donald Lynch, Highwood; Jo
summer by Dr. Leon Richards, pro seph McDowell, Deer Lodge; Lee Met
fessor In the school of pharmacy. Em calf, Stevensville; Margaret Mittelployed by the United States forest staedt, Missoula; G r a c e N e l s o n ,
HOSIERY
service, Dr. Richards spent most of Shelby; Margaret Orahood, Missoula;
the summer at the Priest River ex Henry T. Rogers, Columbia Falls;
UNDIES
periment station in Idaho.
Oliver Roholt, Eureka; Robert RuehrMost of Dr. Richards’ work was wein, Billings; Dorothy Russell, BozeLADIES’
along the lines of plant analysis. Dur- man. Ellzabeth Schubertj Great FaUs.
ing the summer nine common forest
FURNISHINGS
William
Shallenberger,
Missoula;
plants were analysis at intervals of Theodore Shoemaker, Missoula; Mel
10 days to determine, what if any, vin Singleton, Vida; Verna Smith,
chemical changes take place during
Hardin; Teresa Soltero, Lewistown;
the fire season and when, and under
208 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE
Helen Stewart, Missoula; Francis
what conditions, do the plants act as
Truchot, Choteau; Theodore Walker,
a fire retardent. The ultimate goal
of the experimental work would be to
make it possible for forest officials to
determine immediately and at any time
of the year, what plants are a fire
menace and which ones can be de
pended upon to hamper the progress
of forest fires.
Dr. Richards reports several spec
tacular tests made at Priest river dur
ing the summer among which was the
Simultaneous firing of controlled plots
to obtain a comparison on the rate
of spread of fire in various types of
growth. The plots were fired under
Beauty, value and perfect
exactly the same conditions and a man
was assigned to map the progress of
fit . . . these are the qual
the flames at specific intervals. A
timekeeper was stationed close by to
ities every girl admires in
call out the Intervals.

Patronize Kalmln Adverlsers

NEW STUDENTS
AND O L D . . .
How Do You Do?
T o the PUBLIC DRUG
— For —
Drugs, Stationery, Cosmetics,
and Sheaffer Pens and Pencils

FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Good Things to Eat and Drink

WALGREN SYSTEM
Be Thrifty and Pay Leas

Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel Bnllding

YOUD LIKE-TO KNOW
WHAT'S NtWJOR CALL

Cinderella
Shoppe

Richards Spends

Summer in Plant
Analysis Work

Slip your feet into

Brilliant Style
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her shoes, and these she
finds in full measure in

WELCOME
U of M Students
H YATT BARNHILL
GAYLORD BARNHILL
FAYLaGRANDEUR

Page Five

May your years at this Uni
versity be happy and success
ful ones.
SCHRAMM-HEBARD
M EAT CO.
417 North Higgins
Phone 3191

X -R A Y
Shoe Fitting

our new Fall styles. Come
and make your selection
today.

Dixon & Hoon Shoe Co.

Seinsheimer $ 2 ^ . 5 0
Suits. . . . . .

The Sport Shop
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Registration Records
Brown and Lelthead Romp
Past Barriers Set in Way
By Registrar’ s Staff.
New intercollegiate registration rec
ords were established Thursday at
the men’s gymnasium by members of
the class of ’39. Miss Marian Brown,

Mrs. Mary Ferguson Is Now in Dean o f W omen’s Chair;
Fessenden, Heinsch, Vinal, Whicker, Spaulding,
Lake Comprise Other Replacements

Seven new faculty members, five of them products of Montana’s
educational system, were added to the staff of the state university
during the summer months and have assumed their duties. Two of the
new staff members have been assigned to the department of physical
education, two to the department of<&
English, one to Latin and humanities, succeeded by Hardld W. Whicker, a
one to economics and sociology and graduate of Washington State college
one to administrative work. All the in 1922. Mr. Whicker has had two
appointments have been approved by years of graduate study at the Unlthe state board of education.
versity of Washington. His experlMrs Mary Elrod Ferguson has been ence E lu d es four years as instrucappointed acting dean of women to ‘ or of English and journalism at
fill the vacancy left by Mrs. Harriet Washington State college, two years
Rankin Sedman. Mrs. Sedman wa8 as graduate assistant at the University
married in London last July 11 to <* Washington and one year as inAlexander Grant McGregor.
Mrs. structor at the University of Maine.
Ferguson received her bachelor of He has had four years’ experience on
western newspapers and is the author
science degree from the state univer
book, "Silver Strike,” published
sity in 1911 and a master of arts de
gree in personnel administration from by the Atlantic Monthly press in 1932.

and laborious procedure all over were just two more freshmen. Reg
again. ‘Twas ten minutes lacking of istration levels all comers.
six when he had fulfilled all necessary
Both girls were chosen by their re
details.
spective high school student bodies as
entries in the Interscholastic queen
contest sponsored by the Associated
Students of the University of Montana.
Their pictures were submlted along
with many others to a committee of
Missoula photographers, who selected
five to make the trip to Missoula and
the Interscbolastlc meet with their
expenses paid by the A. S. U. M. Miss
Quaintance and Miss Brinck were
among the five successful entries. At
D. Quaintance and B. Brinck a banquet held in the Florence hotel,
Miss Quaintance was named queen of
Successful Entries Last
the Interscholastic meet.

Richard Lake, a graduate of Judith
Gap high school and the state univer
sity, will return as graduate assistant
in English. During the past year he
has served as editorial helper with
the Caxton Printers, Caldwell, Idaho.
Albert Spaulding, who received his
bachelor of arts degree from the state
Douglas Fessenden, former football
university last June, will return as
coach at Fenger high school, Chicago,
graduate assistant in the department
has been assigned to the department
of economics and sociology.
of physical education, replacing Bern
ard F. Oakes, now head coach at Colo
CAJCPUS VISITORS
rado university. Fessenden takes over
Hope Mathews, Dillon; Marlon Rit
the work as professor of physical edu
cation and football coach. He was ter, Fort Benton; Rosemary Stout,
graduated from the University of Illi Deer Lodge, and Mrs. J. Ross Pollock,
nois in 1925 and has coached at both Helena, have been guests at the Delta
Delta Delta house during the past
San Antonio and Brownville, Texas.
Miss Marguerite Heinsch will re week.
place Jere Mlckel as instructor in
Latin and humanities. Mr. Mickel re
signed last spring to continue his
graduate study. Miss Heinsch was
graduated from Deer Lodge high
school before coming to the state uni
versity where she received both a
bachelor’s and master’s degree in
Latin. During the past two years she
has been studying toward a doctorate
at the University of Chicago. She was
a graduate assistant in Latin here in
1931-32 and was on the instructional
staff of the University of Chicago last
year.
The position of instructor and act
ing head of the women’s division in
the physical education department,
left vacant by the resignation of Miss
Ruth Nlckey, is filled by Miss Leslie
Vinal. Miss Nlckey was married re
cently to Dr. E. S. Weyer of Billings.
Miss Vinal received her bachelor’s de
gree from the state university in 1928
and has done graduate study at both
the University of Wisconsin and the
University of Washington. For two
years she was director of the girls’
and women's department of the Great
Falls Y. M. C. A. and taught for one
year in the Detroit, Michigan, public
schools. She spent another two years
as instructor in the Central Y. W. C.
A. in Detroit and two years as in
structor and director of girls’ physical
education at Fergus county high
school, Lewistown. She was graduated
from Flathead county high school,
Kalispell.
Dr. Douglas Branch of the depart
ment of English, who resigned last
spring to carry on historical research
for the University of Pittsburgh; is

..................................................................... linn...... ................... ........ 1...... ..

Interscholastic

TYPEWRITERS

Queen Back to

Underwood and Corona Portables, $33.50 to $77.00
Used and Rebuilt Standards, $25.00 up
SPECIAL RENTAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Enter S chool

Missoula, emerged victorious from the
mob of would-be advisers, checking
clerks and money grabbers who are
reputed by various and sundry of
autumn registrants to put that cele
brated penurious gentleman, Shylock,
to shame, in the amazing and sensa
Year, Enroll
tional time of one hour and 17 min
utes flat. Thus Miss Brown became
Somewhere In the long line of
the first freshman to become regu
larly enrolled in thb state university freshman registrants last Thursday
were Doris Quaintance of Boulder and
for 1936.
However, the shades of night were Barbara Brinck of Missoula. Last May
falling fast e’er Mr. Horace Lelthead Ithey were queen and princess, respec
Of Manderson, Wyo., managed to com tively; they were feted by the state
ply with all regulations.
Having university student body, they dined
tailed to pull what is designated as and danced and witnessed the Thirtya whlzzer on the alert registration |second Interscholastic Track and
staff by filling out his cards et cetera Field meet from the president's box,
in pencil instead of the required pen reviewed the R. 0. T. C.'and passed
and ink, Master Lelthead was pre in review before the crowded stands
vailed upon to go through the long of Dornblaser field. Last week they

Columbia university. New York, in
1934. She has had three and a half
years experience in the dean of
women’s office besides two years on
the biology department staff. She
completed her secondary education
at Missoula county high school.

Charles Smith, Scobey, has returned
Jean Evans and Bernice Hubert,
Bute, visited at the Kappa Alpha Theta to the university after a years’ absence.
house last week.

Prosperize”

EVERYONE’S PLEASED WITH

IT’S BETTER DRY CLEANING

Lister Typewriter Service
UNDERWOOD AGENTS
5

Phone 2487

127 East Broadway

Now they’re back again. This time
as students.
Mrs. G. Austin Hole of Seattle has
taken the position of house mother at
the Delta Delta Delta house for the
coming year.

W elcom e

Fox Missoula Theaters
Extend greetings and a hearty welcome to every student of the State
University. Here at Fox Theatres yon will find the world's finest
attractions at prices extremely reasonable compared to the centers
of our country. We are celebrating the sixth anniversary of the opera
tion of Fox Missoula Theatres — and saying “ Thank You” with enter
tainment unexcelled anywhere.

Wilma Theater
.MATINEE WEEK DAYS at 8:80
SATURDAY, 1:30 to 6:00
Kids 10c; Adults SOe

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS

We’re glad you’re back. We
hope you’ll drop in and look
at our stylish Fall clothing.
We have just the things for
the College Miss.

Dial 2302

Rialto Theater
ALWAYS 10c and 28c
EVENINGS 7 to 11:00 P. M.
.MATINEE SATURDAY 1:30 to 6

EVENINGS J to 11:00 P.JL, and
SUNDAYS 1:80 to 11 P.M.
10c and 40c

SUNDAYS CONTINUOUS
1:30 to 11:00 P.JL

PLAYING WEDNESDAY ONLY
OCTOBER 2

PLAYING OCTOBER !
By Popular Demand

WILL ROGERS

‘Naughty
Marietta’

“ STEAMBOAT
ROUND THE BEND”

PLAYING THURSDAY TO
SATURDAY, OCT. 8 to 6

2 F^ T HITS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3 to 6

Florence Laundry Co.

WALLACE BEERY and
JACKIE COOPER in

“ Thunder Mountain”

New Low Prices on Dresses

“ O’ Shaughnessy’ s B oy”

“ Guard That Girl”

— And —

"OM AHA”— Winner, one after
the other, of the Kentucky Derby,
the Preakness, and the Belmont
Omaha is an outstanding horse
today.
And in the cigarette w orld Chest
erfield is outstanding.
Both w on their place strictly on
merit.
Apply any test you like—Chest
erfields stand for the best there is
in cigarettes.
They are milder . . . yet they let

1

y o u know you’re smoking.

They

taste better—give you real pleasure.

"H E A D Q U A R TE R S "
. . . IF YOU PLEASE!
W e 'd like you students to
think of our store as your
store! A place to meet and
chat . . . where you can
(eel free to com e in any
time, whether you wish to
make a purchase or not!
However, when a new tie
or shirt or suit is in order,
w e believe you'll find . . .

•If payt to shop at

ness

IPEN N EYSI
O ! 5>35, L iggett & M v m T obacco Co ,
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Seven New Instructors
Are Selected to Serve
On University Faculty

.. for better taste
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D. McMullen, president of Eastern
Montana normal school; Payne Tem
pleton, principal of Flathead county
high school, Kalispell, and M. P. Moe,
secretary of the Montana Education
Dr, X. D. Showalter of Washington
association.
Leads Discnsslon

Education Heads
Hold Conference

The annual conference of the super
intendenta and principals of Montana
public schools was held at the state
university July 8, 9 and 10 for the pur
pose of discussing the educational
problems.
The conference, which was under
the supervision of Dr. Freeman
Daughters, dean of the education
school, provided, a special feature for
the summer students of education.
Speakers of the conference were N.
D. Showalter, state superintendent of
public instruction, Washington; Al
fred Atkinson, president of Montana
State college; Sheldon E. Davis, presi
dent of Montana normal college; Lynn

WELCOME,
STUDENTS!
TO THE UNIVERSITY
AND MISSOULA
May your days here be pleasant.

Distance Runners
Seek Competition
Will

Angle Vandals and Bobcats
For Cross-Country Meets

Started last year after a long period
during which It was not held, cross
country racing Is this year again fac
ing the danger of being dropped.
Last year through the efforts of
Harry Adams, the Athletic board and
Kirk Badgley, a cross-country race
was arranged between the Grizzly and
Bobcat distance runners at the Butte
game. Expenses were small due to
excursion rates and special trains, but
as the annual Butte game comes much
earlier this year, such an opportunity
cannot be taken.
Nothing definite has been decided
about what is to be done with the
eager Grizzly distance runners as yet
but plans are being laid for possible
cross-country races with either the
Idaho Vandals or the Montana Bob
cats. Awaiting something definite, the
cross-country enthusiasts are starting
work and hope to round into competi
tive condition within a few weeks.

Siludents...
Let us take this opportunity
to welcome you to Missoula.
Drop around and see our
complete stock o f men’ s and
women’ s furnishings.

McCracken’s Stores
Fall or
Winter...
Summer or
Spring
— Highlander is always good . . . just as refresh
ing and delicious on a crisp autumn day as on a

Douglas Fessenden’s
Grizzlies Drop Close
Struggle With Trojans

Ceder, Tuffley and Prlneland are other
prospects.
In. the backfield many outstanding
high school players have reported.
Smith, 190; Lundborg, 172; Lazetlch,
190; Williams, 170; Fabatz, 182;
Brower, 186; Balston, 150; Peterson,
176; Farnum, 165; King, 160; Boseborough, 140; Curdy, 147; S. C. Smith,
168; Wetzel, 160; Lalthead, 160; Monegan, 168; Blankanship, 154; Campbell,
Montana Holds Mighty Men of Troy to 9 to 0 Score 188; Murray, 157; Boettcher, 168; Arlee, 157, and Kierle, 156, will be fight
In Opening Coast Conference Fray; Popovich
ing for Cub honors and unmoral
Breaks Loose Twice During Game
sweaters.
Several promising men have joined
the squad who have hot had experi
ence with football teams. Strong, 160;
Steger, 200; Fidler, 157; Castles, 172;
Shiner, 141; Magginer, 150; Salenski,
163, and Eyan started their football
anywhere from 21 to 60 points, the^training with the regular Cub squad
score came as a surprise to everyone pire, Cort Majors, California; head yesterday.
except the genial head coach and his linesman, Bay Call, California Insti
Coach Bing had not yet had time to
players.
tute Technology; field judge, Walter
Judge the players but Is expecting sev
The game was played in nearly per Herreld, Washington State.
eral additions before’ the season ends.
fect weather before a crowd of 30,000
abid fans who cheered wildly for the
George N. Short, Butte, and John
deferred Trojan comeback. They later
Brown, Helena, were guests at the
diverted their energies to catcalls at
Sigma Alpha'Epsilon house Friday.
the officials for the numerous de
served penalties.
Marshall Tucker, Great Falls,
In the first quarter, Milton Popovich
turned to Missoula Sunday.
raced around end for 79 yards and a
touchdown but was called back for
stepping out of bounds on his flight
The speedy sophomore had perfect
Coach George Ring Reports
blocking on his run.

Montana Grizzlies, under the direction of their Supreme Court ap
proved coach, Doug Fessenden, dropped their first Coast Conference
game to the Southern California Trojans Saturday, to the tune of 9-0.
Picked to be steamrollered into the turf by the powerful men of Troy,

tinctive Highlander fla
vor makes it a year-

,

Seen.

round favorite.

BROGUE

First Practice

Belko Boots Field Goal.
The Initial score came when Trojan
Max Belko stepped back and booted
a perfect field goal from the 31-yard
line. Montana elected to receive. Af
ter an attempt to gain through the
U. S. C. line, Popovich punted to
Thompson, who made a short return
Succeeding penalties against the Griz
zlies placed the ball in scoring terri
tory where Cliff Propst plunged over
from the six-yard line. Both scores
came in the second-quarter.
The remainder of the game was
played in Montana territory with the
Grizzlies battling the entire second
half In the shadow of their goal posts.
The Montanans refused to yield to the
Trojan manpower and the second
quarter scoring finished their counters
for the afternoon.
The game was spotty and the only
relief for the coaches was the vicious
tackling displayed by both teams, with
Montana having the upper hand in
savageness.
The Grizzlies proved that their de
fense can hold up against first class
competition, but the offense must be
polished before Montana will become
a real threat in the conference.
Grizzlies Reveal Stubbornness
The game also proved that the Griz
zlies have the stlck-to-it-iveness that
characterizes winning teams, when
they failed to crack under the Trojan
onslaught. Four times in the last half
the Trojans pushed the ball Inside the
Grizzly five-yard line but could not
penetrate the massed Montana de
fense.
The Trojans showed occasional
flashes of the power that fans have
grown to expect from them, but most
of their strength lay in a hard charg
ing, well-drilled line.
Daring the afternoon the referee
paced off 95 yards against Montana In
penalties and 70 against the Trojans.

Bring
TR A M P SHOES
Here

Favorable Outlook
For Team
Seasoned ends, tackles, guards, cen
ters and backfield men In large num
bers, together with a fairly large
group of inexperienced football play
ers, greeted Cub Coach George Ring
at the initial Cub football practice yes
terday afternoon.
Players from leading high schools
over the state and several from Illi
nois, Washington and California
schools are out together with a few
from other states. More ends have
reported than players for other posi
tions but the backfield is well supplied
iu numbers.
Intense Cub practice starts this af?
ternoon and scrimmages against the
varsity will start early next week.
Those vieing for positions on the
Cub squad as ends are: Huston, 170;
Smith, 163; Seyler, 178; Patterson,
185; Dolan, 170; Hileman, 17£; Gib
son, 162; Mainland, 170* Wood, 175;
Connolly, 178, Wynne, 170; Andrews,
157; Morrison, 160; Magee, 183; Ruffcorn, 162; Jacoby, 160; Jacobson, 162;
Haugland, 17*2; Nybo, 165; Williams,
152; Davis, 164.
A few weighty tackles have re
ported, while others may develop.
Stryzich at 190 is the heaviest yet to
report, while Chandler at 185 and
Porte at 182 are also large. Halland
weighs 180, while Arnold and Johnson
are also of that weight. Jones, 178;
Ross, 179 and Kellner at 175 complete
the list of experienced tackles.
Morris Is the heaviest guard on the
field at 182 pounds, *while Spellman
weighs 180. Carey at 168,^Getchell at
150, Cortellani, 165, and Zadra at 156
have all had experience with high
school teams.
Five men have reported for center,
with Storz the heaviest at 190. Golden,
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers*

Llnenp and Summary
Southern California

Hartsell ...........
Thurlow
Left End
Babich ...................................Prelninger
Left Tackle
Sullivan ................
...Shuey
Left Guard
Breen .........................
Kuhn
Center
Noyes ................
Brosseau
Bight Guard
Cosgrove __ ......................... .Jorgensen
Bight Tackle
Brandenburg ........................... Williams
Bight End
Davis ............... ..............C. Whittinghill
Quarterback
Bias t i c ............................................ Clark
Left Half
Popovich .....................................Hanson
Bight Half
Szakach ............................
Howard
Fullback
Beferee— B. Breene, Iowa State; um

If youi* hair Isn't becoming to you,
you had better be coming to us.

T R AIL BARBER SHOP

tong weiring grain it the "last
word" In M ena fathion-corred, high grade leather (or fall
and winter wear. Bulk over a
full brogue lad with Flex-drf
role,

To Fit Your Pocketbook
:j;:-

$ 4 9 .5 0
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Terms as Low as $1.00 a week
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We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair all makes of Typewriters

|

The Typewriter Supply Co.
812 North Higgins Avenue, Missoula, Montana
Phone 6782

==

SAFE
ECONOMICAL
BEAUTY
METHODS

Helen Cyr
Florence Darrow

Formerly of Marg’s Beanty Nook

Nell Harmon
Gladys Marlin

Edith Christenson
Vivian Patterson

Gladys Peterson

Allen’a (Cl)arinShoppe
114 East Main Street

BAY P. WOODS

New Name
New Location

Phone 5023

New Styles

In Basement of Higgins Block

THE STORE FOR MEN
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Front
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View
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— YOU W ILL FIND
THE BEST
SPORT SUIT
STYLES

Radios and Service

DESIGNED

We have the most up-to-date
service shop In Missoula and a
complete line of radios priced
from 312.50 for a 4-tube set and
up.
j

DANSENIER RADIO
COMPANY
130 E. Broadway

Shop Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

T^krtSurrett
Exclusive

Phone 8333 j
j

**

H A R T SC H A FFN E R
& M A R X Stylist

THE STUDIO
It’s called a sports suit for want of a better name, but it is
just as much at home nowadays on a college campus or in an

We are happy to welcome back our many
friends among the upperclassmen! To the
freshmen we extend the sincere hope that we
may meet and know every one of you. Make
our store your headquarters—avail yourselves
of our many services— and remember that no
where else in Montana will you find such a stock
from which to choose.

office as at the country club. Young men want variety in their
clothes and are finding it in the lines, the fabrics and patterns
o f these sports suits styled by Robert Surrey, who constantly visits
the fashion centers frequented by America’ s best dressed college
men, and designs clothes to meet their critical tastes.

Missoula Drug Co.
Oakley E. Coffee '23
Gladys M. Lines '22

Boger Wyatt '27 Lyle Zimmerman '28
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Get Acquainted With Glamor!

Marg Allen

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP

Sjjjji

H Pens— Paper—Ribbons— Carbon—Ink—Adding Machines =
f^
Mimeographs and Supplies.
™

Eight Expertly Trained Operators
Tour shoes can be In al
most any state of dilap
idation, but our expert
repair work will put
them buck on yonr feet
Best materials, whileyon-wait service and low
prices always.

=

Let "Chuck” Gaughan solve your typewriter problems.

la rich brow* or black.

Haines’ Brownout
Shoe Store
ii

TYPEWRITER

\

FBANK J. SPON, Prop.
Higgins Avenue at Broadway
—Journeymen—
Harry Edwards
Geo. W. Janke

W ELCOM E!
Norwegian Grain! This ru

Buy a

Held Yesterday
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A
BROWNbUt
SHOE

Hope Mathews, Dillon, was a rush
Attorney General Baymond T. Nagle
week guest at the Trl Delt house.
was a campus visitor last week.

Grizzly Cubs’

Montana

warm one . . . the dis
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American Association o f U. Women
Sponsors Los Angeles
Pupplt Artists.

The famous Olvera street marion
ettes of Los Angeles, presenting Mark
Twain's Immortal "Huck Finn and
Tom Sawyer,” will play at Missoula
county high school auditorium Wed
nesday, sponsored by the American
Association of University Women.
A novel feature of this production
is the fact that all the leads are played
by portrait puppets of popular movie
stars. Movie star puppets of Jackie
Cooper as Tom, Mickey Rooney as
Huck, Shirley Temple as B e c k y
Thatcher, Stepin’ Fetchlt as Negro
Lemuel, and Edna May Oliver as Aunt
Polly, are featured in the cast There
will be more than one hundred large
marionettes in the cast, a big stage
with gorgeous colorful scenery, elab
orate lighting effects, and amplifiers
so that everyone in the auditorium will
be able to see and hear the marion
ettes that walk, talk, sing, play instru
ments, do circus tricks, provide grand
entertainment, and make real the im
mortal story of Tom Sawyer and Huck
Finn.
An added feature to the 7 o’clock
show will be the "Marionette Circus.”
The 8:30 o’clock show includes the
"Continental Variety Show” with eight
acts.

Tascher Teaches
Summer Classes
Local

Women Assessed New Tax
To Become Affiliated
With Sororities
“The two dollar fee system for sor
ority rushing has proven exceptionally
successful in its initial year,” was the
statement issued today by MaryalyB
Marrs, president of the Pan-Hellenic
council.
All women wishing to be rushed pay
two dollars to the council to cover the
costs of the week. Sororities may
chose their rushees only from the list
of those who have paid the charges.
The money obtained under this fee is
used to defray various expenses of

Scores In F ort W right Competition
Earn Places on Area Team
F or Montana Men

Eugene Haugen, Missoula, a former
student and last year captain of the
state university small bore rifle team,
the council.
“ Sororities have paid large sums to
entertain women who have no inten
tions of pledging,” Miss Marrs said,
“and this discourages the practice.”
The system was adopted for the
Montana campus after it had been
proven successful at larger institu
tions throughout the country. Schools
that advised local Pan-Hellenic offi
cers to give the system a trial in
cluded U. C. L. A., University of Wash
ington and Montana State college.

Don’t Forget the

and Ben Taylor, Troy, represented the
Ninth Corps area R. O. T. C. rifle team
In the national rifle matches which
took place at Camp Perry, Ohio, dur
ing September.
Haugen earned his place In the
team by firing the high score at Fort
George Wright in competition with 118
cadets from five collegiate institutions.
As a result of early work at Camp
Perry during the small arms firing
school, Haugen was selected as team
captain and served In that capacity
during the duration of the matches.
Taylor was second to Haugen at
Fort Wright, firing one point lees and
tying with Richard Evans of the Uni
versity of Wyoming. Both were mem
bers of the Ninth Corps area team at

KODAK

FINISHERS
— fo r —

PARTICULAR PEOPLE

McKAY A R T CO.

RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
186 Higgins Ave.

Missoula, Mont.

M arcelling
Shampooing
Permanent W aving
Haircutting by Expert Licensed Operators

The Missoula Mercantile Company Extends a Hearty Greeting and Welcome to the Students and Faculty oi Montana

These are the styles seen on the leading
campuses o f the country

FOOTBALL DANCE

Our buyers made an intensive
study of college men’s fashions
for fall, in order to present the
best to “Montana” men. We are
proud of our offerings and you
will be proud to wear them.
Visit our College Shop and give
them the once over.

— at the—

WINTERGARDEN in Butte
Saturday, October 5
JAN RICH AND THE BOYS
Gentlemen 40c

No home-work. . . but plenty of activity
when you’ re

P rofessor Conducts Coarse
A t University of Minnesota

Harold Tascher; assistant professor
in economics and sociology at the state
university, gained senior membership
in the American Association of Social
Workers during the past summer as
a result of his teaching work at the
University of Minnesota. He conducted
a course in the training school for
social and civic workers in the Minne
sota department of sociology. A class
of 50 students, most of whom were
college graduates attending the Uni
versity of Minnesota with the aid of
FERA scholarships, took work from
Mr. Tascher during the six ’weeks
course.
Following the close of the session,
Mr. Tascher visited the Universities of
Chicago and Illinois. He returned to
Missoula by way of Cedar Falls, Iowa,
where he was formerly an instructor
on the faculty of Iowa State Teachers’
college. He also visited the Black
Hills, the Big Horn mountains and
Yellowstone park.

Y o u n g and

Collegiate
Without brims. . .

all of them
small but large in pos
sibilities! Pillboxes. . . tri
cornes .. . turbans! Bows
. . . veils. . . feathers and
everything nice for trim
ming!

Notice the wide spreading collar.
Plenty of room to knot your tie
and it does away with a “ buckling”
collar. Featured in
$

2.00

With brims ..

forward thrust!
Up in back! Down in
front! Not a lesson in cal
isthenics . . . but exercis
ing your choice in the mat
ter of sports felts!

Oakes’ Colorado Team
Defeated in First Game
B. F. “ Bunny” Oakes, former foot
ball mentor at the state university, is
now coaching at the University of
Colorado, where he lost his first game
to the University of Oklahoma, Satur
day, 3 to 0. Oakes' Buffaloes, showing
an impressive offensive game, left the
game losers only on the score board.
Oakes, who served as head coach
for the Grizzlies four years, resigned
his position and left to accept the
coaching post in Colorado last March.

A NEW PULLOVER
A soft wool pullover In dark colors
with a light scattered pattern. New
style neck and full length sleeves.
Quite a few are seen taking the
place of a vest
$9 C A
for sport wear..................... O e t lU

The
M ER C A N T ILE ,.
•
«

A SM ART TYROLEAN

O tP M T . IAJMM T AND » — T IT O I1

THE SPORT BACK SUIT

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers.

at left

.

.

.

.

The best dressed men are wearing
the new Tyrolean hats. Crown
pitched sharply, brim small and
curled in the back, trimmed with
a corded band and
$f
feather. We have them..

$22.50

A smart new style* for college men—yoke back,
inverted pleat, center vent Featured In new
cheviots, worsteds, cassimeres and twists in pat
terns you're sure to like.

Kelly’s 5c-to-*l Store
Drop in and shop. We may have
just what you need. It may be a
frame for your snapshot. We have
them.

THE R A G L A N S L E E V E
TOPCOAT, center - $16.50

CRAY SMITH’S

MARIONETTES
Mark Twain’s Immortal

HUCK FINN and
TOM SAWYER

for times when you’d

TWO OF MANY

be correct but . .

Almost as many patterns aa stu
dents. If anything, preference was
given to small patterns. We're
Featuring ties in silks
$1
and rough fabrics........

1.00

not too daring

Also

Continental Variety Show
Ballet and Acts

SAME ABOUT HOSE
Although tills was noticed, plain
colors are just about ou t All-over
patterns In bright colored wools
are “ top” . In our
J?A c
College Shop they’re............. L fV

America’s Largest
Marionette Show

You can hardly get along without one of these.
Single and double breasted, plain backs, sport
backs. Plain gray and nifty brown, gray and
brown checks.

THE DOUBLE-BREASTED
SUIT at right

-

-

$25.00

With a sports back, these are one of the big hits
with college men. The coat Is often worn with
odd patterned slacks. Plains, small checks and
chalk stripes In worsteds and chevolts. Odd
slacks, 84.60.

Cast of 100 Puppets

★ This neutral taupe in Holeproof

C. Ray Smith and His Three
Assistants will Show and Ex
plain the Principles of Operation
after the Performance.

that “goes with everything.” It’s our

SHIRRED SWEATERS

selection to wear with dark true

The coat style sweater is coming
back strong, and the main reason
is this new shirred back. Nearly
all are plain dark colors, but a
few brushed wools are
$A P A
seen. We have both....... .....“r # O U

HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
Wed., Oct. 2

Hosiery Is one of those rare colors

greens, dark blues, dark browns,

Sponsored by

the Smartest Fall Styles

black. Shown in shadowless chiffon
and light service weight at

7:00 P. M. and 8:80 P . AT.

American A ssociation of
University Women

Visit Our College Shop for

taupe tones, fall grays— or with

Missoula

MpCAHTTIE

$1.00
$1.35

C om pany
QUALITY CHECKED AND GUARANTEED BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
TESTED AND APPROVED BY BETTER FABRICS TESTING BUREAU

The MERCANTILE..
* «

M IS S O U L A ’ S O L D E S T . L A R G E S T A N D B E S T S T O R E

